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B1 EXPLOSION IH MIKE

HOW LIBERALS WASTED 
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 

IN ARSENAL AT QUEBEC
El OF REBELLION 

III MEXICO 6*0
CTUREBQ

E
UE AND

BEAUTIFUL N. B.
Investigation Just Completed pj 

Shows Scandalous Con

ditions Under Laurier.

Acton Coal Mine in Alabama 

.. Scene of Horrible 

Tragedy.
H HITSHOT HIMSEIF 

«El BEST 
THBEITEIED

Insurgents Make More Suc

cesses in the South and 

East Coasts.>
SEVEN BODIES ARE

ALREADY RECOVERED
MAJOR LAFFERTY NOW TO 

TAKE CHARGE OF ARSENAL
CAPTURE OF OIL FIELDS 

WOULD FILL WAR CHEST COTTON NOW\
Identified Victims All Married 

Men and List May Run as 
High as Forty — Explosion 

. . Blocked All Escaoe from the 

Colliery.

JX2& r^SrSSSSTpri

an address today to a committee from 40 miners, according to estimates ol 
the New York Cotton Exchange, which company officials. Up to nine o cIocW 
Is considering changes In the rules to seven bodies had been removed from 
meet criticisms directed against Uie the mine, 
present methods. Mr. McLaurin said The list of dead: 
that the failure of congress to enact L. L. Patterson, 
legislation at this session imposing a E. Bright, 
tax on dealings in cotton options, was John Langston, 
dde to the fact that no plan had been Henry Childers, 
devised to destroy gambling in con Boss Driver Burns Kittrell 
tracts which does not also Involve Two unidentified negroes, 
til# destruction of legitimate business All except Bright were married. Kit- 
necessary to keep open such channels trell went Into the mine only five min
or trade as could not be closed with- utes before the explosion to do some 
out disastrous effects. cleaning. Three of the rescued are

Mr, McLaurin said the present ays- Qreks and a number of dead In the 
tem was objectionable, because cotton mine are thought to be Greeks, 
prices made on the New York Lx- Qf the victims some are white and 
Change were based upon the supply gome are negroes, as the mine employ- 
dr cotton in New York warehouses. ^ mlner8 o[ both races. The normal 
As “this stock of cotton is only a torce of employees Is seventy men, 
comparatively small part of thetc> but ye8terday was pay day at this 
t»l. he said, H ™ POMlble for epee- mlne lnd aome did not report for work 
uletore to manipulate prices for gam- . . Twenty-three diggers entered bllng in . way which -o«W "ot other- ^aywor^™tyt^,re° orng,*g and enlyStSvSiSB sar
S@Bfes?S aSSSESSS
amended so ns U, provide for^heavy *“«,8l8 hurried here from Blr.

SSr&SffSS ?tS#S5ftSsfS
îr SXlS'oÂTÏÏiïX 5ÜST in the dlstilct. It ha. a sin
Z f™tttenkwiTthedsUpm £ system'
get In the van and lead this progress So far as ascertained, the mine work. 
Ive movement. Instead of being driven ings were not much damaged by the 
by a congressional lash." .Tl'/eM

that the work of removing the living, 
If any, and the dead, will be speedily 
accomplished.

No Account of Stores Had been 

Taken for Thirteen Years— 
Great Waste and Lax Meth

ods Exposed in Every De

partment.

Northern Provinces of Unhap

py Republic Almost Com

pletely Under Rebel Rule — 

Washington Amazed at Hu

erta’s Inaction.

J, L, McLauren of South Caro
lina Proposes Plan in Ad
dress to New York Ex

change,

Montreal Ex-Detective Wanted 

for Murder, Sent Bullet Into 

Brain When Officers Corner

ed Him,
Special to. The Standard.

Ottawa, Nov. 18—The leave of ab
sence of Col. Gaud et, former head of 
the Quebec arsenal, has expired and 
he goes to the retired list. Major Laf- 
frty who was placed in charge of the 
institution last August, will be con
firmed to that appointment. While act
ing superintendent he has received 
pay only as a major in the Royal Cana
dian Artillery.

It will be recalled that, as the re
sult of an extended Investigation last 
winter and spring, some ten million 
rounds of ammunition were found to 
be defective. Since then new methods 
have been adopted and the machinery 
generally has bn tund up. The new 
ammunition was sent to the school 
of musketry at Halifax and a report 
has just been received that it is of the 
highest class in accuracy, strength and 
uniformity.

Montreal, Nov. 18—Pierre Picard, 
the ex-detective who shot and killed 
his 22 months’ old fosttr son at an 
early hour this morning In his home 
at 73 Milton street, was located in 
Notre Dame late this afternoon.

Constable Colangelo covered Picard 
with a revolver and Lieut. Bavard was 
about to clutch him from behind. 
Colangelo advanced with revolver in 
band toward Picard while Lieut. Sav- 
ard closed to on the child murderer. 
Picard turned with a lightening like 
movement and placing the muzzel of 
bis own drawn revolver between his 
teeth fired a bullet through the roof 
of his mouth and dropped to the side
walk dead.

VICTORIA CAPTURED 
Brownsville, Texas, Nov. 18—Every 

member of the defending garrison of 
federate was killed before conetitu- 
AtlonaHeta finally captured Victoria,

ST. ANDR EW8, N. B.

\ capital of the Mexican state ef Tam- 
K aullpae, today. This report was made 

to constitutional let headquarters at 
Matamoroa tonight by General Gon
zales, who commanded the attacking 

General Gonzales described

TIN CE 
MAY CO TO

SON FOLLOWS 
DAD’S EXAMPLE

i
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the battle as one of the bloodiest of
the present revolution.

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 18—Abseu 
ce of any evidence that fresh instruc
tions had gone forward from Washing
ton to John Lind or Charge O’Shaugh- 
neesy was understood in official cir
cles here today to mark the privent 
of another period of patient waiting 
for some decisive development In Mex-

i

Quebec Man Shoots Himself— 

Father Also Died by His Own 

Hand Years Ago — Cause 

Unknown.

] WILE BAN ALE Imperfect Ammunition.
When the inquiry took place evi

dence was given to the effect that the 
gauges used in 'the arsenal had been 
made in Woolwich, w'hereas, on fur
ther Investigation, it has been found 
that not a single Woolwich gauge was 
employed. The inferior kind which 
were used was responsible largely for

rnmw
L H 11 llii SHI 111 I > of it. but the results wer so unsatls-

I a JI II II I 8ft factory, that, the inspectors have re-I 1IWSBI Vi WM ■ w commendpd that lt be -acrapped” In
addition to the twelve million rounds 
previously condemned. To the scrap 
heap also will go 160,000 steel clips 
or chargers found to be useless, not
flcatSona.

Re-arrested Under New York 

Extradition Warrant His 

Counsel Apply for New Writ 

of Habeas Corpus.

II ll

lr°n suite of all the rumors of block-
*dM m4jrvrxtls0." *k
been no sign of say such acUf*** 
the navy or war departments as toight 
be expected to precede adoption of 
any such radical steps by the admin
istration. Moreover, it lias been in
timated in official quarters that only 
by direction of congress would shch 
a step be taken.

Officials still decline to give any in
formation as to what has ben accom
plished by William Bayard Hale in 
his conference at Nogales with Gener- 
al Caranza and his constitutionalist
r&State Department advices made pub
lic today Indicated that the insurrec
tionary movement is spreading rapidly, 
not only In the north of Mexico, but Oxford, England, Nov. 18—.A meet- 
?o the south and east. This last de- ing of the Oxford University Athletic 
velonment Is regarded here as very Committee was held tonight to con- 
important, because the success of the aider the question of Rhodes Scholars 
constitutionalists In obtaining posses- competing in the freshmen s sports, 
slon of the rich oil fields in the east Two resolutions were adopted.

some deep water port on the First, that residence at any time in 
Gulf coast would enormously strength- any other university or similar insti- 
•n them from a military point of tution. shall disqualify a student from îûw the fomwTnsuring them a full competing In the freshmen’s sports, 
view, the former insun 5 second that In the Oxford Uni-

“htSESESsSSSSsauBgents of Victoria, me capuai ” , the outcome of the recent auccess
State of Tamaultpas, of t|ie flhodes’ scholars in the FYesh-
com Plata the rebel control ot the BP„rtB held last October,
northern partofthe ““Ie*" _ ’ n !a pointed out that the new rules
ronsular reports t^ay from Vem Crux practice extend to the Queen s
stated. that all bridges between Tam ^ >ports betweeB Oxford and Cam- 
^rna,nrda^,{sn.pendedad btidge. bec.nro to. —

X rSAlH aremCho,en to represent Oxford against

miles northwest of Tamptoo, The average age of the Rhodes men

LUtonlher of foreign^, threat when tftZSSJf tffZi, he' ell
rivsrsKr'ssÇsS b,d,r.gnc,the flrat two ?eare o(

yeeterday at Tampico, the nearest port their residence, 
to Victoria, to aSord refuge to the Gen 
mans In that neighborhood who can 
succeed In reaching the coast.

On the west const the German cnil- 
per Nuernberg has been despatched to 
Ban Bias to gather up German refu
gees in that neighborhood who fled 
from Tepic. capital of the state of that 
name, before it was captured by the 
insurgents a few days ago.

At the War Department the strate
gists are puzzling over the lack of ac
tivity by the federal forces in Mexico, 
who appear to have offered no sub- 

Continued on page five.

Quebec, Nov. 1#.~ I Seymour Blau
jar jsk

the widow of the late Judge J. P. 
Blanche!, of the Court of King's Bench. 
At three o'clock this morning the re
port of a revolver was heard from his 
room, arousing the members of his 
family. Blanchet was found lying ou 
the floor, with part of the back of hts 
head blown off, aud a smoking revolver 
lying beside him.

He died this afternoon, without re
gaining consciousness.

Deceased, who was 32 years of age. 
was for a number of years in the em
ploy of the Quebec, Railway, Light, 
Heat and Power Company, and secre
tary of the Quebec Transportation 
Club. He leaves his mother, a sister 
and a brother. ' V

The father of the deceased, Judge 
Blanchet, died by his own handi| some 
years ago.

Havana

Concord, N. H„ Nov. 18.—Harry K. 
Thaw occupies tonight the same apart
ments at a local hotel which have been 
his home since September 17, end now 
and then he is in the joint custody 
of United States Marshall Nute and 
High Sheriff Holman A. Drew. But 
hie legal status has been altered ma
terially in twenty-four hours.

After an all day hearing before 
Judge Edgar Aldrich In the United 
States court today, an agreement was 
reached between William T. Jerome, 
counsel for the State of New York, 
and Thaw’s lawyers. Judge Aldrich 
assisting, whereby these steps were 
taken:

The writ of habeas corpus filed by 
Thaw at Littleton In September wae 
temporarily suspended.

Thaw was arrested by Sheriff Drew 
under the extradition warrant Issued 
by Governor Felker.

A new and supplemental writ of 
habeas corpus under the extradition 
proceedings was filed by Thaw’s coun

tax on

Oxford University Athletic Club 

Takes Action to Prevent 

Rhodes Scholars from Com

peting in Athletics,

Ï been made according to speci-

Great Waste Shown.

Another conspicuous example of lax 
methods was furnished in the poor 
material used in making 1,400,000 car
tridge cases. It was necessary to melt 
them down. Much of the machinery 
used at the arsenal had been allowed 
to become so run down that it was im
possible to turn out proper ammuni
tion though the manufacture proceed- SMKLLPOX HELD ILL

prams i« cm gus POISONSed. ✓

NEW MEXICOIt has been established that there 
was no stock taking for thirteen years 
at the arsenal. The shell factory es
tablished three years ago has not yet 
produced a single shell of correct di
mensions and its machinery is in such 
a condition that the place is practical
ly closed down. An attempt has been 
made to salvage about 8,000 shells but 
lt is doubtful If this can be done to 
any degree whatever. In testing one, 
a $3,000 quick firing gun was ruined 
and it Is a serious question whether 
any further attempts at rectification 
will be made.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 18.—Sixteen per 
Ions on board the C. P. R. train on 
the North Shore, which reached Hull 
at 1X0.20 tonight, were held In one 
of the cars all night owing to one 
of the passengers having been found 
Suffering from smallpox. The people 
in the car will be looked after by the 
Ottawa board of health until danger 
of Infection is passed. Dr. Isabell, 
the Hull medical health officer, noti
fied the Ottawa authorities and the 
latter acquiesced in the patient being 
brought to the smallpox hospital 
here. The patient Is from Louisville, 
Que. _ _______

lit WITH Tragedy in Toronto Rooming 

House Brings Accidental 

Death to Two Young Men

To this the State of New York was 
given seven days to reply, with Thaw 
to have five days thereafter in which 
to make his replication, 
documents in the case are to be print
ed and briefs filed by both parties.

This having been done, Judge Aid- 
rich will fix a date on which final argu
ments will be made before him on the 
question of constitutional law raised 
In the petition for habeas corpus, vis.: 
does Thaw’s case come under the ex
tradition laws?

An appeal may be taken from his 
decision by one side or the other, so 
that the case may progress to the 
United States Supreme Court.

The presence In the city of Sheriff 
Hornbeck, of Duchess county, N. C., 
led to the belief that Mr. Jerome had 
expected to take Thaw back to New 
York with him as the result of today’s 
proceedings, but nothing happened 
during the hearing to substantiate that 
belief.

■ $100,000 Loss in Shell Factory.
General Scott and Troop of 

Cavalry Sent to Placate Na- 

vajos by Peace if Possible

Then all theThe monetary lose arising from this 
side alone of the arsenal will probably 
exceed $100,000. The general conduct 
of the institution under the old regime 
Is regarded as scandalous and steps 
taken to reform it on the basis of 
efficiency reflect credit upon the Min
ister of Militia and the experts whom 
he has engaged.

Summarizing the discoveries made 
subsequent to the report of the Barlow 
Comm lesion last summer, they are:

All the gauges formerly in use in 
the rifle cartridge factory are proved 
to have been wrong. Partly as a re
sult of this discovery, six or seven 
million components have followed the 
12,000,000 rounds of completed rifle 
ammunition to the scrap heap.

than- 160,000 steel slips or 
tor the latest ammunition

Toronto, Nov. 18—Lying side by side 
in their bed In the rooming house at 
lCô Duchess street, two brothers, Ar
chibald Me Far lape, twenty-three years 
old, and Nell McFarlane, twenty-one 
years old, were found 
effect of gas poisoning shortly 
six o'clock this morning. All 
the police are Investigating the case, 
it appears to he entirely accident. 
The two young men came originally 
from Lindsay.

"MIL MME” IN 
SEUIKHI HOUSE

dead from the 

though
Washington, D. C., Nov. 18.—In the 

hope that the excited Navajo Indians, 
who are cow defying the government 
authorities at Beautiful Mountain, 
New Mexico, may be Induced to yield 
peaceably and surrender the eight 
renegades whose arrest la sought, 
the War Department today ordered 
General Hugh L. Scott, commander 
of the second cavalry brigade at Fort 
Bliss, Texas, to proceed in haste to 
the Navajo agency to confer with the 
Indian chiefs.

General Scott Is singularly Influen
tial with the Navajo's whose language 
he speaks. He has always been re
garded by them -as their best friend, 
and it is believed that he will be able 
to placate them.

The General's Instructions are to 
confer with Major McLaughlin, the 
Indian agent, before beginning his 
conference. To back his mission with 
a show of force, orders were -also sent 
to Fort Robinson, Nebraska, to en
train and despatch to the Navajo 
agency a full squadron of the 12th 
cavalry to serve as general Scott’s 
escort.

UNIONISTS AGREE TO
ULSTER CONCESSIONS

Regie a, Saak., Nov. 18.—The attack 
Of the Liberal member from Wey- 
burn, Dr. Mitchell, on the manner in 
Krhlch the Hall Insurance act of Sas- 
Khtchewan has been administered 
Ittrlng the past year formed an un

usual feature of the sitting of the 
provincial legislature this afternoon.

The minister of municipal affairs,

London, Nov. 18.—Lord Lansdowne, 
leader of the opposition In the House 
of Lords, in a speech at Brighton to
night, said that the Unionists were 
ready to give consideration to the gov
ernment’s proposal to exclude Ulster 
from the operation of the Home Rule

Hon. Geo. Langley, and the minister 
of agriculture, Hon. W. R. Motherwell, 
defended the act, and the Hall insur
ance commission strongly and the de
bate was finally adjaurned without 
definite action.

No less 
chargers 
have had to be scraped.

Much material in course of manu
facture, Including 1,500,000 brase cups 
for making cases, has had to be scrap
ped or melted down.

The Imperfect condition of the ma- 
caused the “Blow

bill.

UE FHIOS HI net THE CEE OF 
THHHEI CHIEF’S” STRMill

f
chlnery which 
backs’’ was due to faults which were 
discovered and rectified es Boon as It 
was carefully examined.VIOLENT DEATH IN NEW YORK A $15,000 Discrepancy.

Stock taking revealed a discrep
ancy of nearly $15,000 between the 
quantity shown In the store ledgers 
and these in the stores accountln the 
general ledger. Adi the artillery am
munition so far made, about 8,000 
rounds, is useless, not one properly 
made shell having been turned out in 
three years. The 20,000 shells In 

of manufacture must be ex-

1

First of Series of Inquiries Into Recent Great Lakes Disaster 
Will be Opened on Friday by Wreck Commissioner.

Subscriptions Continue to Pour 

in for Relief of Great Lakes 

Storm Sufferers.

Rev. Dr. James Ross, of London, Ontario, Struck by Automo
bile and Died of Fractured Skull. INSlKITf WILL IE 

SCHMIDTS DEFENSE
English built vessel. Her crew es
caped by wading ashore. Discussing 
the fact that the wrecked vessel left 
port despite the showing of storm 
signals Captain Lindsey said: “if 
captains stayed in port every time 
storms signals were displayed they 
would soon be replaced by others 
who would not. If a skipper does not 
know enough to stay in port when 
his -own weather wisdom tells him a 
storm Is coming, he will not stay for 
storm signals. These have been flown 
at different times for months, but what 
is needed Is someone to tell captains 
when the storm® are going to be the 
kind last week’s were/

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—First of a series

fjsrsa :: ï SS-iSrrsï

pour In. Mid the total tonight I, Lake» will be opened et Kingston 
$56.816. Following the decision of the on Friday hy Captain G. G. Lindsey. 
Dominion government, which sub- Dominion wreck commissioner The 
ccrlbed 126.000, the Ontario govern, powers vested In Csptalh Llndeey are 
ment today contributed «10,000 end Sufficient for the widest Investigation 
aeveral cheques were received tor efcd no alternative method of Inquiry, 
large amounts. Theee Included a by commission or otherway. bee teen 
cheque for «1,000 from the Grand considered
Lodge Of the A. F. and A. M.. and The flrat Investigation will he to de
cheques tor similar amount» from the termine the causes of the stranding 
SL Lawrence and Chicago Navtgatlc-i of the steamer Turret Chief In Lake 
Co., and the T. Baton Company, Ltd. Superior. The Turret Chief waa an

New Dork. Nor. 18.—The Rev. Dr. James Rose, a leading scholar 
and educator of Canada, was struck and fatally Injured by an automo
bile In a city street late today. He died from a fractured ahull, an 
hour later. He had stepped from behind a trolly car Into the path of 
the automobile. Several worse» who witnessed the accident tore their 
dreesee Into stripe end bandaged Dr. Rot»’ head before the arrival of 
an ambulance.

Several letter» from Andrew Orhegle. found In Dr. Roes’ pockets, 
indicated that the clergyman came here to seek Mr. Carnegie’» aid for 
the public library at London, Ont, Dr. Rosa’ home.

According to A. O. JeHery, of London, Ont., who Identified the body, 
he end Dr. Roes came here Monday to buy hooka for the library In Lon
don. They were to have returned to Canada tomorrow.

amlned for defect*.

NOTABLES AT DINNER.

New York. Nov. 18—Hans Schmidt 
the priest who confessed to killing 
Annie Aumuller, a young German girl 
he had married by a self-performed 
ceremony and afterwards dismember
ing her body end throwing It Into 
the Hudson River, wUl he placed on 
trial tomorrow before Judge Foster 

General Sessions Court Insanity 
be Schmidts defense.

London. Nov. 18.—The government 
entertained the delegates to the In
ternational Conference on Safety at 
Sea at a dinner tonight The Right 
Hon. Sydney Burton, president of the 
Board of Trade, presided, and the 
guests Included Viscount Haldane, 
William Marconi and Prince Louis of 
Battanberg.
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